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New Problem Is Difficult
Puzzle Family Works Hards
HE postlenten puzzle evidently
has proven a real one or else
the puzzlers spent a rainy Sun
day doing something besides
puzzlesolvhig
Atall events the usual flock of early
birds has not yet arrived upon the
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GUEST OWES
HOST DEBT
Should Show Tact and
Overlook Small
Annoyances

embellishment

WAR ON ILLITERACY
Three years ago the Kentucky State
Federation of Womens Club started a
movement to stamp out Illiteracy among

children
Its first step was to form
school improvement leagues in the difThen a prize of t H
ferent counties
was offered to the rural school that
made the greatest advance toward be- ¬
coming a model public school
This
been awarded to the Buck
prize
School Owsl y county
o

HAS OWN RECORDThe truth w always practical It al- ¬
ways works out
results even thoughat times it is difficult to trace the
process

stirs

Incline
compel

For Rough Skin

SURPRISE
AT LINEN SHOWER
A

surprise cake was the feature of a

linen shower
During the repast the prospective
bride was aeked to cut a large cake
that adorned the center of the table
She did so and what was her surpriseto find it filled with dainty handker¬
and collars
The cake in reality was a large paste ¬
board box which under the care of a
skillful baker had been arranged with a
thick coating of fro UI1Ig
Each article was accompanied by a
suitable piece of poetry written by the
donor

J HFor
try

rough skin such as you
describe
a mixture made from half
a dram of sublimed sulphur three drops
of oil of eucalyptus and half an ounce
of ointments of oxide of zinc and rosewater Rub this into the skin once a
day and twice a week wash with green
soap tincture immediately renewing the
grease
A
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Say what thou
Many shall like

bas Jo sell
it well
N this ninetyfifth day the planet
O Mercury enters a superior conjunc ¬
tion with the Sun and should exercise
important and beneficial effects Mars
and Jupiter also are in favorable posi- ¬

GUEST should not burden host
or hostess needlessly should at
times court his own society and
should never forget that tact tions
is golden when one is visiting and that
The power of the Sun is exerted for
thanks should not be grudging when honor courage and principle
They who
one goes away
are
and straightforward will suc- ¬
Surely it need not be said that the ceedfrank
best An evil and malignant sign
true lady and the true gentleman never rises over the dishonest the false the
observe anything amiss in the deport ¬ cruel and the treacherous
ment of the people whom they are Publicity
under a bright star and
visiting and never feel any temptation- writings or isprinting
for the purpose of
to comment on little things that go introducing merchandise
or selling is
wrong while they are guests
likely to be fortunate
Small frictions and irriations hasty
It Is a good time also under such
words and illconsidered acts may ruf- ¬ aspects
of Mercury to send letters or
fle the usual smoothness of family life sign papers
at times but It W the part of courtesy- New places of business and new un- ¬
to be unobservant and of real nobility- dertaking should prosper
to forget whatever was amiss and to
is favorable for those who are
make no mention of it at a later period- illMars
and indicates that they should find
A beautiful indefinable sacredness en ¬ help from physicians
or surgeons or
folds hospitality and only uncultured- from traveling
and unrefined people ignore this fact
Dealings with superiors and seekingI say gentle inand lady with intention- for employment
are under promising
I like the fine oldfashioned words
They who grant favors this
Pardon a last caution An engage ¬ conditions
so under the best aspects
ment made on either side by host or I day will do
guest should becompulsory unless there- and are likely to find their kindness
is excellent reason for breaking it If well bestowed
There is danger in illtemper and
we Invite guest to come to us at a
words It is especially advisable
designated period we should not write hastyimpetuous
or choleric persons to
two or three days before the time to for
avoid
put off their coming If we promise to go too disputes as they are likely to
spend a weekend or a fortnight with a I Endivefar
carrots savory licorice fen ¬
friend and before her date a second
dill mulberry parsley and carra
invitation that is alluring we cannot- nel
way are good under Mercury accordingin decency withdraw our acceptance
herbalists
Neither party has the privilege of caus ¬ toHire
men this day for any work
ing inconvenience for a selfish reason
Persons with their birthdate today
l will make a mistake
If they are quick
CAKE
to resent Imaginary slights or refuse to
forgive Injuries
Women must guard

A

Brides Parents Pay for Carriages
M H M The brides father pays for
the bridesmaids carriage the only oar
riages for which the bridegroom pays
are his own that of his best man and
one for his father and mother should
his parents be present
Gift to Friend
A S Why not give your young frienda book or a small piece of silver to
wear on a chatelaine The only articles
not suitable for you to present are
jewelry and wearing apparel

For Mildewed Linen
Mrs J C DFor

over the top of a boiling teakettle and
let the steam pour through for five min ¬
utes rubbing In more cream of tartar
three times Lastlr wet with lemon
juice and lay In the sunshine an day
wetting hourly with lemon juice If
there remain some trace of the stain
soak all night In kippered milk or in
buttermilk
Next day wash in the
usual way

Washing a Boa
Myrtle You zany wash the boa in
gasolene by sousing it ep and down
vatic the grime settles at the bottomof the liquid
Or you may dip it In coM starch very
slightly blued and lung it to dry where
the air can got at it from all aides
Leave
thus for twentyfour hours
Then shake and brush gently to dis- ¬
holding lalodge the powder
the steam of a boiling kettle then over
stove
a
plate
of
the redhot
Dont try to dye it at home unless
you have some experience in that busi- ¬
ness You will ruin H

mildewed linen
wet it with boiling water and rub lit To Remove Candle Grease
Mrs X To take candle grease out of
all the cream of tartar it win take
Then stretch the stained spot tightly woolen goods lay a piece of heavy

Stick for
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Ferns Should Have Rest
To Bring Best Results
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THE CITY MICES JOURNEY
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one would get hold of his dear wife and
child
Finally when he came back he said
It is nearly 1 oclock now and I do
not see any one around so let us hurry
down and perhaps when no one is look ¬
ing we can skip on to a ferryboat and
go across the river
It made a very funny sight to see Mr
and Sirs Mouse skipping down the side
streets and dark places Mrs Mouse
with her little bonnet tied tightly on
her head Mr Mouse carrying as big a
bundle as he could of the things that
they wished to take away from their
home while little Maude Mouse carried
a little doll which she held tightly in
her arms and quieted every time the
dolly woke up
Finally they could see the great big
river in front of them and hear the
of the steamboats
and
Toot toot
see the blinking lights going up and
down the river
They stepped into a doorwoy to see
what was going on when all of a sud ¬
den behind them Mr City Mouse saw a
great big pair of shiny eyes
Run Run
Hurry under
he said
the sidewalk for here comes a great big
cat and sure enough just as Ir City
Mouse and his wife and little girl slip- ¬
ped under the sidewalk a big cat sprang
where they had been and little
Mouse saw to er Idhly
There there
now dont you be frightened
We will
country where
soon be over in

ionable sculptured
lines every large Vwoman should wear
r
>
the REDUSO
They comfortably and effectively reduce measure
i ments of hips and abdomen
s from one to five inches
without the aidofattach
ments of any kind
Style 770
As
r A REDUSO
4 pictured
Medium high
bust incurved waist long
s
over hips and abdomen
Made of durable coutil or
batiste tastefully trimmed
I i I j
Three pairs of hose supporters
Price
300
Sizes 19 to 36
If
REDUSO
For tall
Style 774
if
large figures Construction M j
similar to 6tyle 770 Made of
I
dain ¬
superb Diamond Cloth
Three pairs of hose supporters
tily trimmed
500
Sizes 19 to 36
W B NUFORM are popular priced corsets modeled on
stylesevery figure fitted
lines of alluring grace
NUFORM
Style 478 As pictured For average figures
Medium bust incurved waist extra skirt length Made
of durable coutil and batiste lace trimmed Supporters
ce 100
Sizes 18 to 30
attached
Many other JfUFORM models from lJ te 540Sold by all stores
I
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PIECES
IMPORTED
CHINA
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for Spring trade
Remember
these special prices on the Iron
Beds are for one day
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and Sons Company
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THE JULIET
Your Ostrich Feathers
Made
to new
perience in rebuilding
Moderate prices

25

years

ex-

old plumes

THE JULIET

915 G St N W
Telephone M 6630
New York Shop 417 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton St
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Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver Etc

c

Delicate SugarCoatedtNuts

Values up to 300 each
Soup Plates
Values up to 5350 dozen
Chocolate Cups and Saucers
Values up to 350 dozenA D Cups and Saucers
Values up to 300 doien
Hot Muffin Dishes
Values up to 350 each
Fancy Plates
Values up to 500 each

Martin Co

3

60c lb

ALMONDS

Cake Plates
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SHOES
t
t and SLIPPERS
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For All Occasions
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Sorosis Shoe Co i f
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JORDAN SMOOTH
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MEXICAN CHEWS
A Tasty Sweet

tII

Covered Vegetable Dishes
Values up to 5300 each
Meat Dishes
Values up to 450 each
Salad Bowls
Values up to 350 each
Chop Dishes
Values up to 225 each
Dinner Plates set of six
Values up to 350 dozen
Pudding DishesFireproof in ¬
side dish and plates
Values up to 225

there are not cats
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to choice ON E DOLLAR Almost any china
need for the city or country home can be
from this collectionsupplied
°
A partial list of these One Dollar values
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of decorated table china in our stock
p Regardless of former prices ranging from
o 150 to S500 all of these have been marked-
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Iron Beds

THE ODD LOTS
Sale of Table China I
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for the thoughtful mothers who wish to read to the little
folk while they are being tucked into their bed for the night

I WISH you would toll me more
about Mr and Mrs City Mouse
said Ethel to her father one night and
so he told her the following story
You remember how Tom the cat in
the big office building In New York city
almost captured Mr and Mrs City
Mouse and little Maudie Mouse
They had to wait until the next morn
Ing Before they could move out of the
building because Tom stood on guard
and would not let them get out Finally
they managed to scurry down the stairs
when no one was looking and into the
next building which was empty
There they had a lovely time becauseno onu was there and they managed to
find a piece of cheese which some one
had left from lunch
Maudie Mouse was so hungry that she
ate the piece of cheese all up at once
and almost made herself sick
By the time night came they thoughtit would be a good Ilea to start for the
country where they were going to visit
Mr and Mrs Counry Mouse so when
the lights began to blink andthe cor ¬
ners got very darkVMr and MrMs City
Mouse and little Maudie Mouse scurried
out of the dark building and across the
street as fast as they could There they
waited in a dark corner to see if any
cats were around and not seeing they
scurried across to a vacant lot where
they kept very still until Mr City Mouse
could see what was going on He did
not go very far away for fear some

I

150 to 500

I

The violet holder is second cousin to
the new flower pot and threatens to
make the oldfashioned fern dish takea long vacation It is a round shallow
dish into which the water is poured
with a perforated top through the apertures of which pass the violet stems
The dish is fitted with handles deco ¬
rated with violets
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Shad Roe Should Be
Cooked Ten Minutes

Puffs Back

A new accessory to the wardrobe is
the veil stick and like a great many
other things alter bring once tried one There is an ilea that once s lena at
is never without it
tales a large growth It should remain
The veil stick is a perfectly smooth
This
o for the afloted life of the fern
round stick about an inch in diameter
owner to give the plant no
Around it to wound a thin layer of cot-¬ leads the
¬
ton filled with sachet powder end the rest sad consequently it will degenerwhole is covered with a piece of Dres- ¬ ate for mere lack of strength Ferns
den ribbon
must have rest If you have summer
Ribbon the width the length of the ferns they must rest m winter the re- ¬
te
satisfactory
stick most
verse for winter plants
The veil is carefully smoothed out
The ferns you have kept growing an
then rolled snugly around the stick winter should be removed from the eatae3S3SS
and laid away in ones bureauplaced in a shady place in S
to roll a veil crocks and
It is a great deal better
every frond cut to the g
it or rolling the danger- the garden and
than to
The earth need not be rich
of wrinkling Is done away with and ground
the veil is kept fresh a much longer but it must be cool and airy
time
Ferns as a rule do not grow rapidly
but when they do there te noneed to
TO KEEP MOUTH CLOSEDdiscourage the growth hut keep each
against jealousy
No longer need any woman spend frond protected
Children are born today under aspects sleepless
nights wondering how she 14 Late in the fall repot them in the
that often make their subjects bound- going to avoid
a double chin A clever richest of earth give them plenty of
to lead and give great talent for man ¬ individual has invented a device to be sunshine
water and plantfood and
agement
worn at night which not only keeps during the winter you will have ferns
the muscles about the chin inn and
you
have always desired and 8i
elastic but prevents the unhealthful such as
VIOLET HOLDER
habit of sleeping with the mouth open likely never had

bedtime

time
Curious combs fot the hair with
Chinese ivory and gold pendants cor- ¬
onets covered with filigree said and
looped with ehatoe to match and won- ¬
derful pins from the East are Jewels
as indicative of the Oriental nlament as
te golden brown
Another Eastern touch that te beta
made apparent by the dressmakers and
milliners te that of Persian trimming
adapted to various uses Seen and ad- ¬
mired the other day at a show of fash- ¬
ionable millinery was a picturesque hat
covered with Persian silk a shades cf
gray and green upon a da k Mae background
It was aotieeatle that upon
this hat and others of the MMe caliber
no gold and silver laee figured but
only an insignificant twist of setfeetored
ribbon encircling the crown with a
bunch of feathers
Persian silk hat trimmings and fac- ¬
ings of the material have usurped the
place of the sold and s ver tissue
adornments once a noticeable items of
millinery
Persian shoulder scarfs will
abound and there are already to be
seen the damtest of sMppera cowered
with Persian silk

Every smartly dressed woman te go- ¬ Cook the yea in salted boiling water
a feather in her cap for about tea minutes to which has
been added one tablespoonful of vine- ¬
this spring In honor of Chanteder
white or brown paper on the spot press It seed not be a Chanteder feather gar dram roll It in beaten egg and
with a hot iron and the grease will howeveraythtaf from a straight quill then in crumbs
season with salt ani
pepper and fry untfi nicely browned
come out on the paper
to a whole bird
Every kind and sort of pluMage will This sense te Just the thing for shad
To Clean a Yeke
be worn including that of the spar- ¬ Cream together a spoonful each of but
Dressmaker Go over yowr yoke with row and the guinea hen Though a ter and bur and adr It into a capful
boracic talcum or with a mixture of shimmering blue green is the color of thicken stock or hot water
TeA
powdered starch and borax rubbing it usually associated with the cock he the sauce boils add the yolks of twq
well into the lace with a tooth brush- appears in whtte and gray feathers M eggs and a quarter of a cupful of cream
or nail brush When you have treated well but his comb te always of the which have beeR beaten tosetber and
the tight side thus repeat the process- new bright pink color that is named season with salt and pepper The tat- ¬
on the wrong side Cover with pow ¬ for him and NT perhaps his crowning ter part of the process should be done
over hot water
der when you have done brushing it in Story
throw a cloth over it to keep out the
If there te danger of lumps strata the
Among the latest importations that
dust and leave h for two days Then have been received at one of the promi- ¬ sauce and reheat it before usmg Care
uncover the yoke shape lay it on a- nent Fifth avenue millinery shops te- must be taken or it will curdle The
board right side down std cover with a bonnet carre a sort of four dcled sauce may be seasoned with minced
a very damp cloth Press with a hot towernke turban with an aigrette stuck parsley and chopped mushrooms
iron through the cloth
up in the turret at each corner Next
MADE PRETTY BY WATERto It te a large feghotu mushroom hat
Polish for Furniture
Anxious To remove a dull spot from covered with black net that looks for One woman whose skin Is the admiraof all washes her face with luke ¬
your table try this furniture polish all the world like a lamp shade A bit tion
warm water the best toilet soap and aXIx together two parts of crude linseed of blue satin ribbon in a bow at one piece of soft unmet
each night upon r ¬
trimming
oil and one of turpentine adding a ta- side constitutes all the
and rubs it very gently upward
These two moods are not what one with an old linen towel
blespoonful of salt to the gallon Apply
Then she sips a capful of hot water
with soft flannel rub In faithfully might call artistic or beautiful but as In
the morning she dashes cold water
throw a cloth over it so as to exclude they represent the newest phases of over her face and seek std pats it
drr
a cuPfu
dust and three hours later polish with I hat fashions that te the turban all¬ with a Turkish towel and
upturned and the Ms hat all down of hot water again
clean chamois skin
She has never used a cosmetic arid
cast the are interestingthe beauty of her skin to the
The Louts XVI hat however which¬ attributes
generous
use of water both internal
is Just as new te much more pleasexternally
ing
its upturned back and its land
ribbon piled
I
of feathers
r
AgainT- I trimming
on the crown behind Under The
te a chou of taffeta ribbon with a HN
N
te
latest
Nthe
picot edge ThIs ribbon
little shirred puffs that were so thing in Paris millinery out here in N
N
he
N
Nmuch used a few seasons ago are back New York It is still burled among the IN
cain and the fabric covered souls relics of another day JCew York Tribwhich prevailed last year are again be une
N
In 1 ed In braid patterns
Bands of
Mknife
N
of the gown fabric stitch ¬
STONE IN COFFEE
N
ed at both sides are also seen
N
E
For daytime wear gowns
Keep a clean white stone as lars as- N
uni
versally of normal waist line are
Tuesdays
place in your =
Our
convenient
a
sP
in
but
walnut
for
a
the evenng there Is still a liking for a kitchen and when you are
to I N
Hlong line between the bust
will be the entire line of
feet pour your coffee oft drop it into the pot H
N
the waists are consequently often
grounds
to
the N
and It will carrr the
H
Beds
most
Iron
H
them
of
short
bottom leaving the coffee clear
HN
Hnew stock just displayed

S

The

ears and threaded through the coif- ¬
fure magnincent Enstera jewels Those
that are made entirety of gold are
being liked now boeauso they s
more
characteristic and uncommon than the
gemencrusted plaques and ether urns
meats that have been worn for some-

Women Will Wear

Answers Given Inquiries Made by Readers of The Times

but do not

Tuesday April 5

ground are introduced by means et em- ¬
Long and handsome fringes
broideries
are added to the model and give a
toilette in which the figure Is swathed
as in a sheet a truly Eastern aspect
With such dresses are worn round
the neck and on the corsage m the

Feathers on Hats

>

The

there is more then ever a
to seek la the native
of tho east inspiration
for the smart wails of the West
no student of dress can tall to notice
at the present time says a writer in
the London MalL
The spring modes abound ia references
subtle or patent to the wave of Oriental
Jam that is sweeping over dress and
that is asserted in Paris to have a suc-¬
cessful future before it
Introduced according to one author- ¬
ity as a counterblast to the little sid
fashions that certainly do not suit
everyone the Oriental ones will bo as
little adapted to the use of the defeo
lane and will therefore be the means
In air likelihood of apportioning to sack
coterie the style that is most suitable
for 1C
We notice the influence of the Feet
in the tightened skirts that are now
GO
fashions
skirts with the draperies caught under restraining beads
and sashes below the knees so that the
languorous gait of the Oriental woman
must be copied in order that the wearer
may walk at all
So slavishly have some of the bolder
and more audacious couturiers adhered
to the effect of closely swathed rainiest
that they have copied the trousers of
Turkish ladies and have made some
wonderful robes dinterteur with divided
skirts So cunningly are the skirts cut
that the Turkish pattern is disguised
though the effect remains f
The furore for all shades of sold now
apparent is borrowed from the Orient
and has achieved a firm footing already
by havipg been made the chosen color
for some of the superb dresses seen at¬
the first court and made for the second Tones of gold upon a gold back

THAT

Figure No 2 Is a hip length coat of
French flannel in a rich tone of red
The cuffs and collar are of black peau
Erase buttons are a further
de sole

G46

Wave of Orientalism Sweeps
Over Seasons Dress Styles
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By FRANCES CARROLM presenting for your consideration
LI
today two very smart things which
thE young girl or her debutante sister
may find interesting Nowadays no
Wardrobe Is complete without a separ ¬
ate coat of some sort and these two
drawings from exclusive modes em
hody some of the very latest ideas in
the setmrato coat domain
It IB all a matter of choice which
you take a half length coat or a coat
to the hem of your frock One is a
good form and as fashionable as the
other so the points you have to con ¬
sider are which will most nearly meet
your requirements and which will be
more becoming to you personallyNo 1 is a full length garment made
in a faddy belted design Of black and
white check the belt and collar and
culls are of deep red silk with an over
lay of white

A of five
three nnd
respectively are given

jLest
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Daily Fashion Talk

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS
Weekly
two

APBIL L 1010

SOME LATE IDEAS IN THE SEPARATE COAT

I

dollar
One of ray telephonic friends
to the contestants for the puzzle
or
meup to ask some questions as printed on the AVomnnn Pace
Sunday evening edition of The
to whether the puzzle was set down ex ¬ the
three
the
Times
for
each
week
actly right but asl e from this an un ¬ solutions adjudged worthy
usually dense silence has been main- ¬
The contest which closes at 3 pIn on Friday of each week is open
tained by the family
puzzles
all who care to solve the
Personally I think Miss Spaulding is to The
awards are based primarilyentitled to congratulations for the ori I on correctness
tlmellneita
finality she has displayed in workingin presenta- ¬
neatness
also receive consideration In
out the problem and I am pretty sure tion
awarding
prize
the
that even the average well informed
person will have to think a bit before
you to award me
he will be able to bring these famous
It was lovely ofwhich
I appreciatethe third
old writers and religious teachers from
absolutely
was
very
as
much
it
disguisetheir
any
prize
of
sort I ever ob ¬
first
I feel that those who have been tained
life In the parlancein
will
looking for a hard proposition
was
tickled to
of the time I
Also I was about overwhelmed by
find what they have sought in this
the publication of my letter and
weeks puzzle and my regret is that Miss wish
to thank you for the honor done
Spaulding herself is out of the race
me Had I known the letter was to
Of all the puzzle solvers Miss Spaulding
be published I think I should have
with it
has been the most Insistent pleader for taken a little more
I am not trying this weeks
a difficult problem and it does seem too
quotations
some
of
as
think
the
I
bad now that we have one that she
have been used so long and frequent- ¬
should be able to sit back and watch ly that their origin is somewhat con- ¬
jectural Number 15 which seems to
the struggles of the others However
be the easiest will I consider be
that Is the way things g o In this world
one most generally missed as
sometimes so I suppose I must be rec- ¬ the
the inspired ones of old will fall
onciled though I trust that the future
to the credit due Laurence
stumper for heir
Sterne
will hold a downright
Again thanking you for your kind- ¬
the author of the trials and tribulations ness
I am yours most sincerely
of the family at large and the Joy and
AGNES B HICKEY
satisfaction of the trio who will be ad- ¬
Astoria Third and G streets
The
judged worthy of the weeks trophies
N 1V
And speaking of winners here is a
Now I wonder what Miss HIckey
note from one of the recently successful
thought when she discovered yesterday
Washington D C March 30 110
that after all not one of the quotations
My dear Miss Carroll Your charm- ¬
the matter of the in ¬ given had a doubtful or conjectural
ing
correct list I sent you last week Is¬ origin
deserving a much more prompt ac
and I beg you to
knowledgment
my delay
However being
yourself a very busy person
surely
considerate of a sister who
has not many spare moments

scene
called
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